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We are pleased to welcome you to the “ International
Conference on Pharmaceutics and Drug discovery “ after
the successful completion of the series of Euro pharma
Congress. The congress is scheduled to take place in the
beautiful city of London, UK , on July 15- 16, 2020. This
euro Pharma 2020 conference will provide you with an
exemplary research experience and huge ideas.
The perspective of the Euro Pharma Conference is to set
up research to help people understand how Reserch techniques have advanced and how the field has developed in
recent years.
Pharmaceutics is the discipline of pharmacy that deals
with the process of turning a new chemical entity (NCE)
or old drugs into a medication to be used safely and effectively by patients. It is also called the science of dosage
form design.
The department is involved in teaching pharmaceutical
analysis to the undergraduates. The curriculum includes
extensive lectures and laboratory sessions to ensure that
students can connect theory to practice and apply their
theoretical knowledge gained. The field of pharmaceuti-
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cal analysis is very dynamic and the curriculum ensures
that the students are kept abreast with the latest development in this field. They are taught classical and modern
analytical techniques including the application of sophisticated instruments like GC, HPLC, NMR, GC-MS, LCMS etc. for drugs, pharmaceuticals and others..
To enhance the field and make people aware of it. The
organizing committee decided to hold a conference. Euro
Pharma is one of the fast growing and developing areas of
Reserch.
People who have missed attending the past conference are
most welcome to present your research ideas at the 2020
Euro Pharma conference. This conference will help you
improve networking with eminent people in the field of
Reserch.
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